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Arran Pipeline Supplies Limited
Serving your pipeline needs for over 40 years

www.arranps.co.uk



HISTORY 
 In December 1974, Arran Pipeline was founded in Warrington, Cheshire. The company supplied carbon steel pipe to 
the oil and gas industry, and quickly built a reputation for product knowledge, competitive pricing and excellence in 
customer service.   

As the company grew, it was decided to build its own warehouses and offices on its site in Warrington to accommo-
date expansion growth. Arran now has over 38,000 sq. ft. office and warehouse space. 

In 1989 Arran opened a branch in South Wales, primarily to service the Port Talbot steelworks. As this branch be-
came successful, it moved from Swansea to Port Talbot to be closer to its customers. Customers can stop in and 
collect flanges, fittings and valves. 

For more than 40 years, Arran Pipeline Supplies has built its reputation on supplying carbon steel pipe and other 

pipeline products to companies across various industries at the most competitive prices. We currently have more 

than 38,000 square feet in warehouse and office space between our Warrington and Port Talbot locations, which 

ensures our ability to deliver products fast—to where and when you need them. As reliable valve specialists, Arran 

Pipeline Supplies can also arrange cost-effective packages of valves and fittings to meet your specific needs. 
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PRODUCTS 

CARBON  & STAINLESS STEEL PIPE 

Arran Pipeline Supplies can supply carbon steel pipe to any cus-

tom specifications. Most carbon steel pipe comes in random 

lengths of approximately 6 or 12 metre lengths;  

SEAMLESS - We stock a wide range of nominal bore from 1/4”-

24” of seamless ASTM A106 Grade B & A333 Gr 6 in various wall 

thicknesses and can cut to specific lengths if required.  

WELDED - We stock ERW, LSAW, SSAW pipes from 4” - 64” in a 

variety of steel grades with multiple wall thicknesses. Our main 

stock range is certified to API5L Gr B. We also stock EN10255 

(BS1387) pipe in Red, Galv & Self Colour for the plumbing and fire 

protection market. 

STAINLESS STEEL - We stock stainless steel pipe to ASTM A312, 

grades 304L, 316L & can also offer Super Duplex in a number of 

sizes and wall thicknesses 

GALVANISED HAND RAIL— We stock galvanised medium plain 

end pipe for hand rail and other use. We also stock 3/4”, 1”, 1 

1/4”, 1 1/2” and 2” nominal bore. 
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CARBON  & STAINLESS STEEL FLANGES 

Arran Pipeline Supplies stocks a wide range of flanges to suit all cus-

tomers. Whether you need a Slip-On, Blind, Weld Neck, Screwed, 

Bossed or Lap Joint flange we are here to help. Our off the shelf stock 

covers sizes 1/4” up to 64”Nb: 

BS EN1092-1 - PN6, PN10, PN16, PN25, PN40 Types 01, 02, 05, 11, 12 

& 13 

BS10 - Table D, E & F in S/O, Blind & Screwed 

ANSI B16.5 - ASA 150lb, 300lb, 600lb, 900lb & 1500lb in S/O, Blind, 

Weld Neck (Sch40, Sch80 & More) & Screwed NPT and BSPT 

Our range covers multiple material grades from S235JR, ASTM A105, 

ASTM A350 LF2, 304L & 316L with Duplex and other specialty metals 

available on request.  

MACHINING - We also have the ability to machine flanges/raw mate-

rial for any special requests you may have whether that may be in-

house or through our many contacts across Europe. 

CARBON  & STAINLESS STEEL FITTINGS 

Along with our range of flanges we also stock fittings to suit our ranges of pipe 

in several materials, A234 WPB, P265GH, A420 WPL6, ASTM A105, 304L & 306L 

forged and butt weld in various wall thicknesses from 1/4” up to 48”Nb: 

B16.9 - 90 Degree elbows (short & long radius), 45 Degree elbows, Concentric 

Reducers, Eccentric Reducers, Tees (equal & reducing), Caps

BS1965 - 90 Degree elbows (short & long radius, medium & heavy wt), 45 
Degree elbows, Concentric Reducers, Eccentric Reducers, Tees (equal & 
reducing), Caps 

B16.11 - 3000lb & 6000lb forged fittings. 90 & 45 Degree elbows, Tees, Cou-

plings, Unions, Caps, Nipples, Reducing bushes/inserts, Plugs & Crosses. Either 

NPT, BSPT or Socket Weld. 

GASKETS - We have gaskets to suit all flanges both full face & IBC in several 

different materials from NAF (non-asbestos fibre), EPDM, Spiral Wound & more. 

EN10242 - Galvanised & Black malleable iron pipe fittings. 90 & 45 Degree el-

bows, Tees, Sockets, Unions, Caps, Hex Nipples, Reducing bushes, Plugs & Cross-

es. 

EN10241 - Mild steel fittings (BS1387). Barrel Nipples & Sockets. VALVES 

We stock an extensive range of valves specifically geared for the heavy industrial 

process & petrochemical industry. Our stock range includes: 

GATE VALVES 

BALL VALVES 

BUTTERFLY VALVES 

GLOBE VALVES 

CHECK VALVES 

STEAM TRAPS 

To complement the above we offer a full actuation/automation service on our 

entire range of valves. 



SERVICES 
CUTTING - Tube normally come in 6 or 12 metre random lengths which can vary between 5 - 10 metres depending 

on the nominal bore. Here at Arran Pipeline Supplies we can offer in-house saw cutting on all pipe up to and includ-

ing 24” (610mm O/D), for pipe sizes over this we can also flame cut to your required lengths. 

THREADING -  We can thread pipes up to 6” diameter BSPT. Whether this is simply adding a BSPT thread to the 

ends of a 6Mtr length of pipe or cutting & threading several smaller lengths to suit your needs.    

VICTAULIC GROOVING - We have in-house grooving facilities which can roll groove up to 24” pipe & for anyone 

who has thicker wall pipe which requires grooving we can also offer cut-grooved services. 

SHOTBLAST & PAINTING - We are also able to offer a full service of pipe supply shotblasted to SA2.5 if required 

along with painting services to suit each customer.  

Arran Pipeline Supplies Ltd is part 

of the FDL Group 

To see how Arran Pipeline Supplies can help you with carbon or stainless steel needs please contact us today: 

Head Office: 

Arran Pipeline Supplies Ltd 

2 Forrest Way 

Gatewarth Ind Estate 

Warrington  

Cheshire 

WA5 1DF 

Tel: 01925 623800 

Email: 

sales@arranps.co.uk  

Web: www.arranps.co.uk

South Wales: 

Arran Pipeline Supplies Ltd 

Unit 6 

Llewellyns Quay 

Port Talbot 

West Glamorgan 

SA13 1RF 

Tel: 01639 883600 

Email: sales.swansea@arranps.co.uk 

Web: www.arranps.co.uk

North Wales: 

Arran Pipeline Supplies Ltd 

T/A Collister & Glover Ltd 

10 Tenth Avenue 

Zone 3 Deeside Ind Estate 

Deeside, North Wales 

CH5 2UA 

Tel: 01244 288000 

Email: sales@colglo.co.uk 

Web: www.colglo.co.uk 




